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That's the dista¡rce Grnham Phipps has just flown on the last day of the British
League held in Piedrahita, central Spain.

On the final day, in conditions described by as 'nothing special', Graham launched at

3.00pm, rvent over the back at 4.00pm - and didn't land until t0.00pm! During the seven hours

of flying blue thermats Grahanr rcached heights of 12,500ft ASL. Flying the same task,Bill
flew for 130 miles and Pete 100+ miles. In all 30 pilots flelv in excess of 100 miles and the

European record rvas broken by Blay Olmos ( no, not a typographical error but a Spurish guest

pilot) rvho managed 202 miles!

The positions for the second League lre: lst - Pete Harvey
2nd - Bill
3rd - Graham

This means that the overall positions for the League puts Graham in 3rd place behind

Pete Harvey and Darren Arkrvright and Bill in 4th!

Closer to home. It u,as revealed at the last nreeting that the great balloon mystery has

been cleared up. A couple ofrvecks îgo an article appeared in the national nervspapers and on

Nervs at Ten abor¡t horv a toy balloon, launched at a school fcte in Wales, was found a¡d
returned from someu,here in China - a distance of 5-6,000 miles! All the experts rvere dragged

in to expiain horv this coulci havc occurcd, ud mauy theories rvere offered. Bill Cowell knows

the truth.
His brothcr, a communications engincer, a ferv days bcfore he lvas due to fly out to

Peking on a project, found thc balloon in the heart of good ol' Blighty and decided that a jolly
jape lvas in order. He took the address tag rvith him on his journey and duely mailed it, with
suitable fictitious details, back to the Welsh school concerned. The rest we know!

Next montlr's nervslctter rvill be a little late because I'll be with Team Kernow in

Laragnc for the Ainvave Europcan Challcnge. I hope to have good news from that conrpetition

as lvell as a full rcport from Graharn, Bill and Petc on their adventurcs in Piedrahit¿. I can

hardly u'ait to read it nryselfl

Until ncrt month, safe flying ..................Rob.

CHAIRMAN:Ron Ma¡kin g 0209 21325 4. SECRETARY:AIan Phipps 087 2 7 3839
TREASURER:BiII Scott 0637 881120. EDITOR: Rob tngs 0736 79454r.
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KERNOW HANG GLIDING.

REG the hang glider piloû
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KERNOW HANG CLIDING

Reg the Hang Glider Pilot.

As Competition secretary I thought I'd better warn you all of the new 'hot shot' in the
club - REG!

Reg and Barry Green learned to fly hang gliders together and we all know how
well Barr-r,, flies. So to all you competition aces - your olaces are no longer securel

Pilots should be advised to follow the Reg Guide to Flying;

Chapter One: Snnppy Threads.

1) Anorak. Reg knows it's cold at cloudbase and is particularly
pleased rvith the fluffi collar.

2) Bri-nylon shirt. The drip/dry facility is invaluable on foreign trips.

3) Tie. Reg likes to look his best and make a good impression
with landowners and the girlies.

4) Flares. Reg's 'lucky' Iegwear. Never leaves home without them.
Bought them l2 years ago from the Red Cross shop for
the bargain price of f27.38 (No flies on you Reg).

5) Gloves. Reg needed gloves so Auntie Mable knitted them. She

always boasted that she could knit gloves with her eyes

shut - and did just thatl Reg's mum won't let him out of
the house unless he wears them (we all know the feeling
Reg).

6) Brogues. Reg doesn't go for trendy trainers, the only way to be

sure footed at take offis to wear'sensible shoes'!
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KERNOW HANG GLIDING.

S.\ry TOW CHAMPIONSHIPS.
SMEATHARPE - JUNE 19th &20th.

Team Kernow - Graham Mny, Pete Coad, B¡ll Scott, Graham Phipps, Paul
. Dunstan, Colin McKenzie, Rob Ings and Tim Jones.

We should have learnt from last years multiple swage partings that dragging the
lines over concrete runways doesn't work. When towing started on Saturday that's
what we did and sure enough every other tow the line parted anywhere between 5 and
500ft. Most of the day was spent repairing breaks and getting Team Kernow tkough
tasks I and2; the balloon drop and spot landing.

Graham Phipps activated task 3 (open XC) and was seen disappearing over the
back at cloudbase which cheered the Kernow masses. Frustrations set in however
when more line breaks ensured that no other Kernow pilots got away.

The 4.00pm window was long gone and so, to hopefully aid tomorrow's flying
effort, the decision was made to replace all suspect swages. Diane agreed to act as
driver and to tow the winch along the runway so laying out the cables instead of
dragging them. Replacing the swages took less time than assumed and as the sþ still
looked good towing recommenced and Pete, Bill, Rob and Tim all got away.

Graham won the day with an excellent 54 miles, while Rob and Tirn scored
well (but that's another story - ed.) but Bill and Pete were DSQ'ed because of a
technicality; unfoftunate because their open XC scores were badly needed as Kernow
were 1200 points down at the end of the day.

Graham (already known in the League as Mr Unpopular) relieved several '50
mile Club'members of their fivers to add insult to injury! Tim meanwhile decided he'd
rather go for a nature ramble instead of flying on Sunday!

Sunday - and the sþ looked superb! The combination of laying out the lines
and repairing the cables ensured line breaks were kept to a minimum. All is well with
the world - except we can't get high! ( A car boot sale temporarily blocked part of the
runway until l.00pm!) Open XC the task for the day, again with a 4.00pm window.
After a couple of rounds of tows Bill got away followed shortly after by Graham. And
as the day progressed all Kernow pilots got away with the exception of Colin who
launched and thermalled over the back just as the last retrieves were being organised
and vehicles leaving the airfìeld.

With everyone, except Colin, back at the field discussing their flights JeffHoer
made the decision that Colin probably landed with the majority of pilots and scored
him accordingly. The presentation was made to Graham as individual winner and the
condors who took the team trophy with Kernow coming a close second.

Arrangments were made to meet at a pub while Pete and I set offto find Colin.
A phone call several miles down the road put him on the coast; in the pub the drama
continued when his position was nrng in.

A couple of days later Jeff Hoer rang to conlirm Colin's landing co-ordinates,
and what do you know - Kernow win by the narrowest of margins!

An excellent two days of competition with the weather co-operating providing
many of us with our first taste of sea breeze fronts.
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t KERNOW HANG GLIDING.

P¡lot Prof¡ les
Graham PhippsName

Age: 35

MaritalSfafus;
Wife Kaz, Three Children Leroy (10), Sam (8) & Jenny (6)

Where do you Live ?
lliogan, Celrnwall

What is your Occupation ?
Area Surveyor for the County Council

Any Previous Occupations ?
lndustrial Chemist, Postman & a Carpet Fitter

How and When did you Start Flying ?
I was taught by my friend - Steve Hunt at Perranporth. I also learn't to soar at
Perran. My first XC was 4 Miles from Carn Brea.

What is your favourite site in Britain ?
The Long Mynd.

What is your favourite sife overseas ?
Laragne - South France

What is your personalbe-efs ?
XC - 62 Miles from Cornden (mid Wales) to Newquay on the coast
Best Height Gain - 6500' - Laragne.
Best Absolute Height - 11500' ASL - Laragne.

Where and When was your most memorable flight ?
The last day of the Foreign League at Laragne 92. The task was a 40 Mile
race to goal starting at 1pm. The conditions were exellent allowing me to
truelly race around the course. I started my final glide from about I miles out
and just made it back, having flown the course will some of the best pilots in
the world.
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KERNOW HANG GLIDING.

What is your worst flying experience ?
A close encounter with a Harrier Jump Jet. I was quietly soaring Perran when
the Harrier came over the horizon. At the last moment the Harrier veered off. I

reported the incident as a near miss and it was later confirmed as the closest
near miss on record, 30' Horizontal and 20'vertical separation.

What is the most humerous moment in your flying career ?
The day I hid one of Tim Jones battens when he was rigging on Carn Brea.
Tim spent ages looking for the batten, eventually carefully unrolling his batten
bag, which had been rolled into a small ball, to check to see if it still
contained the seven foot batten.

What is the trait you most deplore in yourself ?

Lack of Self Confidence.

What is the trait you most deplore in others ?
Selfishness.

Who would you put on top of the KHGA Hit List ?
1st - Russel Crete (name changed to prevent reprisals).
2nd - Marc Asqwith - because he's a loud mouth.
3rd - Bruce Goldsmith - because he flies too well.

When not flying, what do you do to relax ?
Spending time with the family, Swimming, Squash & DIY

What is your favourite film ?
Ghost Busters 1

What Pilot do ¡tou most admire ?
Bruce Goldsmith - because he is a good thinking pilot.

What is your Motto ?
Do unto others as they do unto you

How would you like to be Remembered ?
As one of the boys.
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Aptil 27,1993

It was late Saturday afternoon. From a mile away I could see the tow
vehicle and Barney's car; Barney was breakitg down his glider. As I got
out of my truck and started to walk toward him he didn't say hello, he just
pointed up. There was Roger at about 3000 feet directly overhead in the
cloudless blue sky. I set up quickly and by 4:30 I was ready to go. Winds
were light and out of the northeast shifting to the east.

Before I hooked in I picked rp the glider and ran with it. The air felt
smooth and inviting. I like to run with the glider to get my body and mind
centred into the launch. I was apprehensive about the tow, the first one of
tlre year, and the Íîrst one with lhe new "BerL" reiease.

A "Ben" is a shoulder-mounted release that is used for
stationary winches and aero towing. I got the //BeIl" from
Rob Ings. Rob, who lives in Cornwa1l, England' was in
Saskatchevran this winter testing equipment manufactured
here for British Telecom. He was in his hotel's hot tub
chatting with Bonnie, an attractive local massage
therapist, wife and mother (don't worry Wendy). 9'lhen the
talk turned to sport and hang gliding she told Rob about
this other massage therapist who was passionate about
flying (Saskatoon is reaIIy just a sma1l town). Rob got
together with our group - Cas !{olan, John Theoret,
Barney Sullivan, Roger Regier, Iain McNab, NeJ-son Chovin
and Garth Cantrill - for a couple of delightful evenings
of talk, flying videos and hanging out in our
exercisers.

When the wind blew into my face I picked up the glider, stabilized and
yelled " go" . With our old skyting bridies there is a définite nose up force,
but with the "Ben" it is iust straight off with full and positive control of the
glider. It felt like a hill launch.

In the air I was over-controlling in the turbulence. At about 300 ft I was
far behind the truck. I got off line and Barney slacked off line tension so I
got lined up again and took the opportunity to release the top line.

Our pay out-reeI is mounted in the back of our '76 Eord
pick up. IÈ has about 7000 ft of I/8 inch rope. A disk
brake from a car controls line tension, which is
measured by a hydraulic cylinder and shows in a gauge.
This allows the operator to ease off pressure in
thermals or turbulence. The rewind is driven by a
tractor starter motor and two batteries. Rewind is about
40 mph!
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The bottom line was against the control bar until I slowed down, then I
climbed faster too (amazing how that works!) At about 1300 feet the weak
link broke. Since the break occurs at about 200 pounds there isn't much of a
pitch up. I was somewhat disoriented because there was no rope hanging
in my f.ace, but I recovered and started turning. The lift topped out at just
under 6000 feet AGL. From there the view is spectacular! It is still too
early for the trees to start leafing out so the predominant colour is brown.
The trees in the bushy areas ate grey, the sloughs and dugouts reflect
brilliant light from the sun or bright blue from the sky. Our tow area is
near Roger's farm about 45 miles from Saskatoon. We have a north-south
road 6 miles long so we often get tows to 4000 feet. It is a very open part of
the country, miles away from air corridors but only a few miles away from
the south Saskatchewan river. Vury beautiful!

At altitude there is time for reflection on the wonder of how I got here,
lifted up to this great height by the forces of nature so subtle yet so strong.
I turn and look up at my old wing. It is a Comet I bought new in L98L. It
flys very well, thermals all by itself and has always found its way back to
earth. The sky beyond my wing gives no sense of movemenU the sail is
motionless against the blue. As I look toward the ground, the horizory the
pattern of the fields far below only increase my sense of wonder.

The glider once again found its way down. I landed by Roger's farm
about an hour after launch. The first thermal was the best; everything else
was scratchy and weak. As I was bagging up and pulling bits of alfalfa out
of the glider I was once again struck by the wonder that this little bag fulI
of Dacron and aluminium had lifted me up to fulfill my dreams of flight.

Thanks for the "Ben."
Garth Cantrill
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Kernow XC Leaque Positions as at 28/7/93

Team Distence in Mileso Name

Pete Coad
BilI Scott
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raham Phipps
. Cartmell
oger Green
arry Green

am May
Lewlow
cks
owe l- I
azeley

The Maybe's

MD

BB
TP
TC
MD

TP
TM
TP
MD
TC
MD

86
78R
36R
8ØR
2Ø
94R
7ØR
ØE
34R
9ØR
34

2Ø.43
16. 52R
17 .14
LI.ØØ
r3. 32R

9.28
5.88

18. 2ØR
8. 53
3. 62R
8.31

15. L2 1Ø.64R
3.43
3.43
5. 14R

Ki ss
K4
K5
M.6 / Vodoo
Ki ss
Kiss
Kiss
Magic Si x

Ki ss
Ace Rx
Typhoon 54

88. 2s
43.26
42.55
39. 25
33. 52
2Ø.94
18. 96
16. 94
12.34
4.3Ø
3. 34

! = Double Distance, R = Out & Return, T = Triangle Total 326.25

Team Scores: -

os Team Score 5Ø Club Result - JuIy

2Ø.
9.

11.
12.
4.
3.

137 .45
8Ø.43
45.26
44. 15
18. 96
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Mad Dogs
The Pipettes
Bill's Boys
The Canadians

ist
2nd

Jack Scott
Bifly Cowell
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